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Valno rf Hnnariian WoolThat Beautiful HdixiiB of the Rb OBJJUBYLISTSilve Fox Agitation
By LOUIS EDWARD RUSCH j

Secretary, American Fox Institute

Written by Adelaide Dorothy Graham of J?Ort land, and Dedicated to
' the XUlrid of the K.tato of Oregon -

- (The folowing song has been and is being sung at the theaters
and other .places in Salem, in order to advertise the sale of the song.
Which is being sold without profit by the Saleto music houses ; having
been composed by, Adelaide Dorothy --Graham of Portland,' and "dedi-
cated, to the blind of the state of, Oregon:) '.'

are many,
, and . although large

numbers of animals are bred,
most are of ad inferior grade
whose pelts would be worth little

Tales of . orer-nig- ht success In
thl business- - stories of fabulous
ifortunes offers 'of fancy brbfits
based upon flowery insinuations
and romantic traditions should be
discounted and referred to . the
American Fox Institute, before

any money.
, The Silver Fdx industry must

1

jSrV be consenred and protected, If it
v V- e 10 oe ayancea 10 us ngniini

"tatus as a fifty millipn dollar in-ilus- try

and the American people

Fred H." 'Knight, fsrmer;. Cbarlea B
Riches, farmer; Eunice Goodnecht, house-
wife; Eleanor I. Emery, housewife.

East earertcn .'
; J, G. Smith, nut grower; I; J. Daren-pos- i,

farmer; Bert ' Terry, Uborer;
William H. Drake, , fanner; Minnie M.
Preston, ;hosewifer Kaihryn Taylor,
honaewife; Ethel .M, Huhbs, houiewif.

, West . Jrerton - .

A. A. Webb, truckman; ; George Cu li-

ter, bkborer; Geeera M. Pettyjohn, honae-
wife; Nettie Good; housewife : Helen Gun-dorso- n.

housewife; ptarh Allen, house-
wife; Freeman Hanter, Retired..- --Stayson '
. Cora W. Cooper, lerk ; .Helen H. Tste.
housewife; ..Louisa, JCeecu, . housewife;
Frank. Lesley, farmer; Ci.ats F. Loos,
farmer; Leona A. Torter. housewife.

- East tayton - -
T. J Ware, farmer; A. Pi Kirseh, fsr-

mer: Harry W. Porter, fsrmer; Mary Hot-tinge- r,

houaewif;, John F. -- Taylor, far-
mer: Theo. Miuden, . farmer; Hatti
Smith, housewife; Eliia ;B. Taylor,
housewife. .

-

V West Stayton
Llda t.""Walker, housewife; CafHa X.

Hammer, housewifa.', .

. " " ' -- 'jjr-- Sublimity ..:

.Carl H. .Downoy, farmer: AnfontfTaa
HandeU- - fsrmer; . WlUism . H. MoUeV fir-
mer; Bertha M. ICing. housewife;. TheO-dor

Higbbeer. farmer; John P. Jittr.merchant; .Martha. ,GloTr. housewife;
Pearl E. Hester, housewife; B. P. Philips,
housewife. .

v . ; Turner ... ,n .

Thorns "Liftie. retired John GirsrdJJ,
fsrmer;' H., W. Smith, retired; Gertrude
L. Hunsaker, .housewife; Francis Putnam,
housewife: Tina Edwarda, . honaewife;
George E. Given, farmer; John M..
Watson, retired..., . - ; -

, Victor. Point: . ,vr
'Hattie Humphreys, housrwife; Ctar-eno- o

C Jones Jsrmer ;, Myra A. .Fisher,
housewife; Jsmes Dsrby. Sr., farmer.

East Woodhum --

, Henry WX Hall,: retired; .Attn .Bents,
housewife; S. B. Laymen, merchant; L. .
W. Dursnt. laborer; Edith L. Lore, honse- - '

wife; Ftormee ;"Govlet. housewife: C.
Laura Uresayi housewUe; Etta McGralh,
housewife: r..,' :, - ' '

West Woodbarn .. . ..; .

Lydia M. Chapman, housewife: George
Beach, clerk; William H. Broyles, butch- -

' West Woodburn (Cont'd) '
Edward (i. Emmet t, merchant ; M. 8.

Seollard, retired; Margaret G. Miller,
housekeeper ; Frank DuBois, painur; Car-
olyn Pnden, housewife.

..
-- . - Waconds ,

Mary T, "f inner, housekeeper: Mary
C. Sareget housewife ; Hugh G. Eldridgs,
farmer. . - 1 -- ?

' ' -... Woodard -

Joe Marty, laborer; Base Pkkthorn,
housewife. r

: THAT BEAUTIFUL- - 'HOME OF THE ROSE

There's a beautiful city of roses,
Roses so sweet and fair.

Beautiful home of my childhood
And, oh, how I long to be there;

For I'm dreaming of beautiful roses.
And roses bring sweet dreams of you

And that beautiful city of roses.
The home of my loved ones so true..

Chorus
Take me back to that , city ot roses.

To that beautiful rose city home
There's arose blooming there.

With a beauty so rare
And though time may roll on,.

She will still be as fair .

For her heart is as true as an angel ..

And her soul seems to live in repose
Ifa that rose beats the! heart of my mother,

In that beautiful home of the rose. ,

"
.; : -- 5 ... - ; 1 "

. :.

Many years have gone by since I left her,.
Years I can ne'er recall '

Roses may bloom and may wither.
Their petals may droop and may fall.

But there's one rose will live on forever, -

No matter how far J may. roanv-- r
And that rose is the love of my mother.

In that beautiful rose city home.

erj J. L. . Codinfton, farmer;, Frank A.
English, farmer.'

, . . , . Salem Ko. :8 .
' Willis. painter; Lena Taylor,

honaewife; Kehert L. Hart, laborer;
Adelph Bombek. contractor;. Rue Dra-ge- r,

atockmaa; . Ada A. Dee, merchant. -

. ,.v.:.iMa .-
-

,, ,
Charles . B.. McEIbsnnty, reMred; -- Karl

G. Becke. real --estate: William. MeOil-cbris- t,

Jr.,' Merchant; John ,W. Hsrrjtt,
retired; - Mem .Pearce, merchaat James
W. Bellamy, former; Laura B. Churchill,
housewife,. Aflyrt W. , Peebles, .carpenter..

j
" v

i. 'ktXetXL Ko. .10 . . ". .
Clarfc'V.'-Day.- ' retired; Winifred Bird

Darby, bvosewife; Cart O. rEagstrem, con-
tractor; Bertha L.. Smith, housewife;
Hattie M. Jaclcton. bonspwife: James B.
Broyle, fancert Chester "C, Clark,,

of .Buildings; Jacob. H. Duitr
lap, laborer ' - -

. , . 8lem Mo. 11 . -

A. : N." (Maorev. retired; Lorin M.
Downing,' hwts-ewife- ; Kate D. Goltra4
housewife:, W. Meyers, retired; .Mary
L. ' .Boeschenv housewife; Jennie, ..B.
Breitha-upt- , housewife; Fred G. DeLano,
auto dealer : Frank N. Derby, farmer;
Alice teacher; Fred J. Kupert,
real estate.".;-- .

. Salem lfo. IS
Ruth E. Swart, hensewife: Dan J. Fry,

Jr., druggist; Mary B. Kella. housewife;
Ethel . Welcfe housewife ; Katherino Ber-nard- i,

honaewife; Rachel E. Beeder,
housewife; , Edd, .O. Varble, tranafert
Henry C. VonBehren, retired ; Aloriio L.
Clenrwaeer, horse dealer.

Salem No. 13
Elsie C. Eho'tcn, housewife: Knight C.

Pearey. fruitman ; Norman B. Purbrick,
bank clerk. - - . , , . .

Baiem Bo. Is
Jessifl A. .Priace, hooaewifei George L.

Cummings, farmer; George J. Wenderoth,
clerk; Theodore J. C'rk. tsxi man; John
J. Jefferson, retired. '

Salem No. 15 ;:

. Lillie E. Ohling, , housewife ; Adella
Clongh, housewife; Ethel M. Fletcher,
hooaekeeper; Edward B. Keenn, merch-
ant; . W. T.-- - Bamsdea, ... atechman; Virgil
Anderson, laborer: George C. Will, mer-
chant ; Dorous ' D. - Olmsted, salesman ;
Cbarlea L.' Pamen ter. carpenter.

. Salem No. 16 ,
Xthlinda AUocan, honaewife; Lorens A.

Byrd, merchant,' O. J. Hull. auU top deal-
er; L. contractor; Thomas J.
Cronise. photogrspher. Anna Q. Mick el,
honaewife; 'George A. Miller, fruit grower.

Salem Na. 17 .

Oeorga H. Dunsford, supt. , buildings;
Effie Ire ton. housewife; L. K. Siegmund,
retired: Catherine Shand, housewife; G.
W. Laflar. insurance: Clio Cashatt. honae-
wife; W ill D. ; Brans, ,clerk ; Ora J.
Craig, housewife.

. . " Salem Ko. IS ;

- Ida Af. Klans, - housewife ; Dora - B.
Scheilberg, housewife: S. C. Kightlinge.r,
plumber: "Blanche Wslcher. housew-f.- ;
W. M. Bishop, engineer; Ol We GL Har-
bison, housewife; Mary ' H. DeLong,
housewife; Charles H. Cannon, farmer.

'' East' Salem
D. A. Harris, .farmer: Louise M. Hsg-er- ,

housewife; Frank Smith, retired, ....

Crop Increases $600,000
' WINNIPEG. Man. Feb. 28.
Sheepmen of Canada clipped v a
wool crop of 15,111,718 .pounds
in 1924, accordins to a report y
the Dominion department of agri-

culture. Value of the wool was
$3,777,930. compared with $3,-160,0- 00

the year before, an in-

crease of more than 1600,000. v
, Greater demand for Canadian
wool In world markets, the report,
declared, raised the price reaH zed
by the producer from ,20 cents a
pound in 1923 to 25 cents in 1924.
Great Britain and the United
States were, the principal pur-
chasers.

"Systematic grading of w?M
and . classification according to
Quality. under government regula-
tions have done much to build Up

the, wool industry said the, re-

port. "Cooperative marketing has
helped to make sheep raising pop-

ular by increasing profits to Indi-
vidual growers." .

Salem Height
11. 8. roUat, fruitman; Adam Olimart,

farmer; L. B. Judaon, farmer : J. J. Long-- ,
cor, farmer;. Nellie O. Baldwin, houae-
keeper; Jeanio C. McGilcbrtst, house-
keeper.'- 'i ''- ;.

J. Pa ,
'

;

Charles D. Coleman, laborer; Mary
McDonald, housewife; May A. .Kirk,
housewife; HsseL.Darridson, housewife;
Ben Gdedl, laborer; James Murphy, fsr-me- r.

, . S

... .. . : scollaxd .... . .
Henry Stute, farmer; Ferdinand Bras-se- l,

farmer; Carrie Seollard, housewife;
Mary C. Wengenroth, housewife.

Scott Mill
Allan Bellinger, farmer; John W. Ma-ge- e,

farmer: Anna B. White, housewife;
Emma E. Kellis, housewife.

8haw
James H. Simpson, fsrmer; John Bat-Hnge- r,

farmer; Ida O., Claxton, housewife;
Clara E. Howd, housewife..

Sidney , ..- -

Mary Scott. hoasewMev Nellie B.S imp-so- n,

housewife; William E. Doty, farmer;
George W. Palmer, fsrmer.

, surer rioi, .. .

X. G. Neal. farmer; Charles A. Heater,
farmer; Carrie Schultheas, houaekeeper.

North. SUrerton
Emily C. Bowe, housewife: L. JO

Hadley, farmer; Emil O. Lbe, 'fsrmer;
Frank Hubbs, farmer; Maggie Ratasby,
housewife.,. -

must be fully Informed regarding
H- - 'r'-- --; j ;.;,, ,

'. !" The American Tox Institute en-
ters rigorous protest against the
under-hande- d; unscrupulous meth-bd- s

utilized by some indiTldualar in
thie business. More than fire thou-san- d

ranchers j who are breeding
and raising silrer foxes rise up in
righteous wrath against a few peo-
ple who cast black 'clouds' upon
an otherwise clean, profitable and
honorable industry. More than
fifty thousand people actively en-
gaged, interested in, or subsisting
from the direct efforts ' of some
phase of the silver fox s industry,
believe in it are working for. its
stabilization and advancement-ran-d

labor many hours' every day
on the sound assumption that bet-
ter silver foxes will result and
success will come to them as the
result of natural, logical "hard
Work and strict integrity. , The
stern repression of any and all
imposition j or misrepresentation
bl any --sort i ; one of funda- -
manral vkl w aI w1 a a

)

Best dressed Woman in World Tells American
Flapper to Beware ; Jean Nash, Mdslem Bride

p institute.

J v"t'1, - l
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Agitation breeds discussion and
from true discussion frequently
emerges truth. Imposition and
misrepresentation will never
thrive for any length of time, but
the American Tox Institute pro-
poses to eradicate any suspicion of
frand in methods or statements.
When an industry, built upon a
solid rock foundation," strives to
honestly produce a silver fox that
will offer one hundred per cent
value for any dollar expended
when such an industry unites in a
concerted effort to support the
truth, to guarantee the represen-
tations then such a business be--,

comes worthy, of the respectful. ai-tenti- on

of our 'American 'public. .

' Fortunes have been made in
eilver foxes but they have, been
won as the; result of hard wbrk
logical progress and not front any
dream or over-nig- ht process of
"get-rick-quic- k. The silver fox
industry is still in its infancy ,f and
although the.' business has made
tremendous strides In its research
and progress in the past few years,
a monumental task still confronts
ihose leaders who are , trying to
build the business upon a solid

mmPLETEfl

Names of ; Marion ' County
Residents Are Compiled

By County Clerk

Names of .those on ; the 1S25
jury, list ,were made public this
week by U. Qi Eoyer, cbunty clerk.
The jury list, in full, is as follows:

" W. K. Wlntlow, (anntr. Emms B. ban-
dit, houvwif- - Cba. 0.tUuom, retired;

dwrd T. WUce, farmer; B. F. Simp-ton-,

laborer; Susie Ransom, housewife.
AU&OBA

M. D. Ijeabo, farmer; William Kruie,
farmer; M. , Vera BrandU. honaewife;
George A. Ehlea, merchant; Charlie Beck,
retired; Bose A. Killer, "houaewife.

Brettenbaaa
Nellie Riddell housevife; John A. W.

Heidecke, timber !raittw .
Brooks ,fWilliam Hamper, farmer. Oeorje Fer-rai- l,

farmer; mma H. Joaea, honaewife;
Charles farmer; Ella Harris,
hooaekeeper; Mlnuie B. Oouley, house-
keeper.

Battovul
Fermi Bashes, houaekeeper; John

M array, farmer.
. Ohampoef

Ed O. Pillett, farmer; Minnie C. Gear-i- n,

housewife; Clara Knapp, housewife ;

Frank Oiborne, farmer. -

, , . Chemawsv .,r

Charles Grfet, fanner; Aaha Clarrett,
housewife ; EUa ru, honaewife ; John
Bailer, fanner. John. Z. Fainter, farmer;
Flora J. Illff, housewife. ....' Crolaaa- - -

Harry. B. Carpenter, farmer; Ethel if.
Query, housewife; Joseph . P. . Bressler,
farmer. -

. Soaald, - .
- E. C, llsyg. merchant; Kellie Bush,
housewife Frances A. Mercer, housewife;
Horace W. Thielten, farmer; Fred Yer-ge- u,

farmer.. ,

EXkhora -

Edward fiischo, farmer; A. B. Ifyarn,
farmer.. . ... . .. u..

aalwooi
H. C. Mainren, farmer; Theo. Hen-en- ,

farmer; Jesse W. Ssraae, farmer; Mabel
DeSart, housewife; W. W. Bellamy, .farm-
er. Lloyd A. Le, farmer.

. - FaiifieM .

Lonis Aral, farmer; Basel. If. Mahony,
honaewife.

Fairgrounds -

. Matthes. farmer; Eugene Eckerlen.
Jf, farmer; Lloyd T. Reynolds, farmer;
Mary A. Teel, ioasewifa. .

. - - . East Oerrsis
Amy Hard inf. housekeeper; Jacob

Bingham, merchant; SyWia Jones Brisey,
bonsekeeper; Otto P. Berniag, farmer..
i West Genral

BobeH 8.- - Marshall, farmer; Mabel A.
Benjamin, housewife; - Joseph Ruben,
farmer.

Hersb
Henry Joost, farmer; Buby E. Horner,

housewife. - . ,

Cntral HoweU
. Wesley - TeSarv farmer ; . Ben- - Clemen,
farmer. Alfred , B. - W. Hughes, farmer ;
Ed. Dunigan. Jr farmer. . r

Korth HoweU
Willard H.BteTens,farmeT; J. E.

Waltmaa, fanner; Amy M. Beer, house-
wife.' . -- ' -

East Hubbard
Maud. J Dick, honaewife; .Peter .'.It.

Hershberger, merchant ; Claude Moomaw,
taw tnill; Raymond H. Murphy, farmer;
Lena Eester, housewife., . , , . .

( West Hubbard
. Glen Cj Carothefs, farmer; George J.
Wolfer, farmer: Edna C. Horenden, house-
wife; Homer K- Beek, merchant; Buth
E. Calvert, honaewife. .

. r .Jefferson
Ererett V. Tjooney. farmer; Paul Baek-ae- r,

farmer. L. H. Knight.retired; Dan-
iel Donohue. .farmer; .Mrs. Nettle 8her-tnsn- ..

honaewife : Elisabeth Van Winkle,
housewife; Ed. D. Smite, merchant; Jan-
et ,G. Steiwar, housewife; Marion 8.
Allen, retired.

. , ; t t Ubtrty
"

Edward H. Bsmel, farmer: .Homer P.
Cleveland, farmer ; ;Kor . Westenhonse,
housewife.. - : T,-- ,

.. MMiT ,r
John C. Jones., farmer; Mabel Patio n,

housewife; Henry A. Bappingfield. far-
mer; Kareissn Taylor, housewife. ;

Maxloa
Joseph. A. Doerfler. farmer; Harold E.

RuaaelC farmer;" Edith Libby. ' houaewite.
-

'

Jacob F. Flank, farmer; Frank M. Coy,
farmer; Elizabeth. Dinwoodie housewife;
Theresa M. Nlbler, housewife.

..!:'"?: Uehftmh
P C. Frerea, farmarEllsahoth Tayior,

housewife: William Beringer. farmer;
anna J.: Stout, tiurse.

- . ioa city
Albert Seitsinger, farmer; Helen Sau-

cier, housewife; Jessie B. Olin, house-Wif- e

; Jelberi B." Hlll banker.
; Monltax vti " ; (

Fred E. Brietske fanner;, Josephine M.
Ballweber, housewife; Sanr J. Klein,
farmer; Miani Beraing. housewife.
, . - i Bast ISt.. Angel ..- - .

, Xlek a. Miekel. f. retired; S. , T.
Schualts. Jr, merchant: Margaret H.
Annen. housewife . Celiao . M.-- . .Fucha,
housewife; John W. Ebner, merchant..

West Mt. Angel
' John Kloft, farmer; Jacob Berchteld,

hotel; Margaret Schwab, merchant; Mar-
garet Cnger, housewife...... Pdngla . .

- Mabel A. Lockwood, housewife: Mary
E. Mulkey, housewife ; Percy Blundell,
farmer; Chester C. Cannon, farmer, .

, Qulnaby ....

Ella MeMonn, report!' Pie E.
Gonley. housewife; John C. MeFarlaae,
farmer; Archie .Termaa, farmer.

Rlrerrlew
E. B.. Smith, Miller; . Eva Cauthom.

.houaewite.,..- - -

Bosedale .
: E. "O. Beeklev, fruit-growe- r; B.- - D.

Teter. farmer; Charles H. Taylor, farm-
er; . Elaie Trick, housewife; . Charles F.
Vick, merchant. - - '

. t . BsUen no. i ,

.Walter Pkeltoa. fruitgrower; Florence
Boersma, hotrsewife; Elsie B. Simeral,
hoaaewife; ( Gladys Bartholomew,
Ed t H. BurrelL, painter; Lila ,. M.
Bloore, housekeeper; Edwin P. Cutler,
laborer; Jetlry Darby, iionaekeeper;
William D. Smith, real estate loans. .

Salem, Ko. 8
Jtainiitt Kehrtoercer. ' centraetor: Edna

L 1'raig. housewife; Xera JU Anderson,
housewife; Cad G. NicWs. clerk; Min-
nie E. Cabrieloon. hone-ife- : Charles K.
Areherd. merchant; .Nellie , A. ; Ashlimuu.
housewife: Asensth U. Power, housewife;
J. W. Chambers. 8r., furniture.

- Salem HO. 9 : .. .

Maude L., .v Richardson. ' honaewife:
Ceorge L Arbuckle, merehant; B. E.
Edward, buteber; Ea dl. Greenbannt.
hensewife; Nancy E. 8. HU1, htaewife:
Nina E. Taylor, housewife; . Clfarles J.
Bamsdea, farmer.

. aiem new a - -

.1r. If Rwrnffard. honaekeener : O. L.
Dsrltnz; r1erk;.Jnho W". tfamble. labor-
er ; Ida E, . Ms Adams, housewife ; Artel
K. IawTenco, fcoosewtie; .vnaries
Henderson, contractor. V . w

' sUlamiJf ..; .' v -

Charles Eppley, merchault-Alic- e M.
Tudd, musician; - Adam ft arna. -- retired :

J, .B. Ashbf.. retired; Trnma .Hnstoa.
housewife; , Bnsii M. blein f hoasowife.

. '8ita . "k . '
Boben TS BoarUinan. phJ-sic- director:

FTraer E. Tanaes, temerfc TlioniB'i.C.
White, laborer; C. P. Labare. , houwlieep- -

(r: WiWa II. iegmaad. heaaekeeper;
Clara . Broaa. housekeeper. v.

i J o. 7. . : ' .

TTermia C. - i.unaL retired: J. J.
McDoosid, retired: Mo!i 8. Brusk,
tcuttkeerer; Carr E, rana. ouiek?'"'

or nothing, and it is on euch ani
mals that the fox--
selling organizations are based.

The genuine silver fox fur, re
quires no flowery language to
stress its beauty or desirability.
Its mere exhibition 'excites envy
and demand. There are n"o tWo
silver: fox pelts alike and it is al-
most impossible to produce an ade
quate number , of skins that will
satisfy the critical requirements
of the buying experts. The raising
of silver foxes requires several
years of minutely careful, intelli
gent, conscientious care; ; and sto-
ries of "over-nigh-t" success are
manifestly false.. , . It is perfectly
true ; that satisfying - profits' have
been paid bh huge investments in
this industry, but "the investors
have" been forced to wait a num-
ber of years for their first re
turns.;: :

Because of the comparative in
fancy of - the silver fox industry,
little la known concerning the
struggles, efforts and the oppo-
sition which its! honest pioneers
have meet and overcome. Today,
there are actively engaged in the
silver fox business men of national
repute, unquestioned Integrity and
business standing second to none.
Industrial engineers, professional
men of" all classes, and other
equally reputable classes : of citi-
zens are. engaged ; in the . honest
raising of live foxes, r To cast any
aspersion upon the silver fox In-
dustry, is to personally Insult the
integrity of each honest individual
in this great business. Because of
the very fact that the Industry is
young and the responsibility for
its steady progress rests upon a
comparative few those individ-
uals feel it the more keenly, when
agitation of the sort that has been
recently published is placed before
the public.

There are Mack sheep In every
business. Eventually the law of
the survival of the fittest will
dominate, and the control of the
American Fox Institute Will direct
the. activities of the entire Indus1
try so as to render safe any in-
vestments by the public. : "f

People who are approached with
offers of stock in eilver fox com-
panies should look with suspicion
upon guarantees, promises, or
other representations of immedi-
ate or fabulous profits. ; Such do
not and never will exist. In order
to avoid imposition, the American
Fox Institute has taken over the
bureau of economic fox standard,
through which it has established
a scoring system to safeguard the
public against the sale of Inferior
animals. j

The American Fox Institute
holds, as one of its primary du-
ties, the guarding of the public
against false statements of any
kind concerning this industry. It
will be glad . to answer all in-

quiries truthfully and in fairness
to the companies concerned, as
well as to the Inquirers.

Inaugural Address
.Will Be Broadcast

On March" 4 at 12 o'clock noon,
Eastern time, our president's in-
augural address will be broadcast
to every city, hamlet, and farm on
the North American continent.
There will be a broadcasting sta-
tion within range of every com-
munity, insuring clear reception
to every radio listener.

Newspapers will be giving this
epochal event prominent space and
publicity. Undoubtedly a great
many schools' will declare a half
holiday to permit the school chil-
dren listening In on this educa-
tional and patriotic event of na-
tional Interest. All J through the
eastern states organizations, lead-
ers in civic "and business better-
ment, are arranging : to hear' the
ceremonies by radio. ,

Trim your windows' with patri-
otic decbrations, pictures of Presi-
dent Coolidge and past presidents,
justices of the supreme court,

(

American flags, . and posters ad
vertising tho event, with streamers
running to the radio sets on dis
play in the foreground.

For the first time in history we
have the opportunity of listening
to the spoken word of our presi-
dent In the actual delivery of his
inaugural address.'

Prison Schooling Made 1

- Forger Crafty in Illegal Art

LONDON, Mar.' l.While Ern-
est Everett "Was serving a senteac
at Camp Hill prison for forgery
he was taught Engraving bX prison
authorities as part of their scheme
for the rehabilitation of prisoners.
Recently he was v arrested and
found guilty of uttering spurious
treasury notes, cunningly engrav-
ed. ,.: ;t.--

Lord He wart, ' the I lord chief
justice, has demanded an explana-
tion of why a forger, of all per-
sons, to tn';!:t erraTis;

f ' rock foundation. The dissemlna
iinrt iinriitB tntnrrttatinn

i highly Important and the Institute

i i . Iu -l

Dogs cut in hair. A special ot-

ter, for these hot days. All va-

rieties. We guarantee safe ship-
ment.- Cugley and Mullen Co.
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50.00
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fa organized to further, help and
protect the public, foxes, pelts and
dealers and to make certain that
any representation' is fully met.

.'V When '.more than five thousand
men and their families are forced
to suffer from the fraudulent ad-
vertising, statements and sales of
few - concerns who aeek to much
the public from their dollars with-
out any thought of giving value
received, it is time for truth to
ffrise in vigorous protest against

, mich ruinous activities. Recent
agitation concerning the wide-
spread sales of certain firms has
aroused the wrath of all sincere
fox men. With " ouch aspersions
upon their industry, they cannot
and must not recline in smolder-
ing ' dissatisfaction ". without wag-
ing v

-strenuous war.
The"silver fox fur as anr'article

ot adornment haa been, and will
continue to' be, a luxury. There

Cairo, to Luxor,FROM to New York
City Is the year-lon-g '

honeymoon trip . planned
by Mrs. Jean Nash; and
her. latest husband, who is
Mohammed Sabet Bey,
nephew of the first secre-
tary of the Egyptian Le-
gation at. London. Cable
news of this marriage was
a. tremendous surprise to
ber many friends in this
country. 1 -

Mrs, Mohammed Sabet !

Bey, who is known as the
best dressed woman In the
world, is an American by,
birth; a daughter of the
late E. S. Donaldsoa. Her
tint John S.
Kirwin. They eloped and
were married. Later this,
marriage was annulled be
cause of their 7onth7 The !

next was Win fie Id Clifford .'
Sifton, of Canada. They- - '
were parted by law. Mrs. Donald-
son then went to Europe where
she became the bride of Captain
John Victor - Nash., Her : reputa-
tion as the best dressed woman
was too much for. Cap tain Nash's
bank roll. He filed spit for di-
vorce, alleging. she" had ruined him
by her extravagant ; habits. He
was granted th 3 divorce.
! "When last in this country; Mrt.
fcash wrote her Impressions of the
smart American girl for the maga-tin- e,

"Smart Set '

! in part, llrs. Ksih says:
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lilDu'EVS HURT

Begin Taking Salts if Yon Feel
Bacluu-Ii- y or Have Blad- - .

tfer Weakness.

Too much rich food forms acids
which excite and overwork the
kidneys in their efforts to filter it
from the system.' Flush 'the kid-
neys occasionally to relieve them
like you '.rellete 1 tbe (bowels, re-

moving acids, . waste and poison,
else you may feel a dull misery In
the kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or 6ick headache, dizzi
ness, the stomach sours, tongue
is coated, and when , the. weather
Is bad you have rheumatic twing--
es. The urine Is cloudy, full of
Sediment, the channels often get
Irritated, obliging one to get op
two or three times during the
night. - Kr-;- : vt,;

To help neutralize these irritat-
ing acidsand flush off the body1
urinous"'"waste, begin drinking
Water. Also get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from, any pharmacy,
take a tablespoon ful in a glass of
water before "break fast 'for a few
days and ypur kidneys may then
act fine and bladder disorders dis-
appear. ' " ' f:

This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with Hthia. and has been
used for years to help' clean and
stimulate sluggish : kidneys : and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts
ts ; inexpensive and makes a de
lightful effervescent Ilthia-Wat-er

drink which millions of .nien and
wpnren taKe now and then to help
prevent serious kidney and blad-
der disorders. : : ' ;

j By all means drink 16 ts of good
water every day. Have your phy-fc;a- n.

cxaralna .your. Uizcy3 at
l;x?t twlc? a year. A7t'

THIS SALE of used Pianos and Phonogrraphs
ers ,you tremendous savingrs. We want

to clear our floors this month of all remaining
used Pianos and Phonographs; .

Prices have been cut.withdut regard to cost,
enabling you to buy highest grade instruments
at fractions bf former prices: fe H

- PLAYEIt PIANOS

-

P. S. Wick .....
Steger t Sons .. . .

Wurlitrer .......
I ate far too few perfect silver fox
forfeits sent to the retail 'markets

Sirs. Monnuned Sabet Bey

"Speed js' the .watchword. . No
ilme for lelaur. No time to de-lo- p

. Charm. , Fatigue Is; sub-
merged In, a cocktail.. s 'Uull eys,
sparkle glassily. . , Cigarettes are
smoked incessantly to calm .nerves
over-stimulat- ed by lcoho1.. Al-

ways the American girl seeks
not the easiest way but 4 the
shortest cut," .

'

'Mrs; Nash ridicules ' the alibi,
"Men expect it," as an excuse, for
dissipation. "From time Imme-
morial." she : says, 'young ' - men
have selected .. 'Jazz girls as the
companions for the cafe, and .cab-
aret revels. But, emerging ' from
the . calf age, it has always been
toward the sweet, demure girls of
their own et that the worthwhile
ones have turned.' " ' ?"

t "Surely; these razz-razz- le yoang
debutantes' are 6t seeking to re-
place these poor little light night
moths!"

: : "If they are, then their quiet
homelier sister debs may TSjolce,
for to them will fall the matri-
monial plums." .

:' : s

' '
I NEW BOOKS AT:
I PUBLIC LIBRARY
; "The Single Heart," Mrs. A. E.

F, Jameson.
"Deep Meadows," M. R. Larm-ini- e.

;

"Rich Relatives," Com p to b
Mackenie.

"In Shantung Garden," L. J.
Miln.

"Deep Channel," M. P. Montague
"Shops and Houses," F. A:

Swinnerton. . .

"Around the World In Eighty
Days," Jules Verne.

"Mysterious Island," - J u 1 e s
Verne -

"Nathan Burke." M. S. Watts.
New International Encyclopedia

supplement. "Modern Use of 'the
Bible," II. E. Fosdlck;

"A-Bo- ok of .Famous Ships,"
C. F. Smith. -

"College Alegebra."' H. L. Rietz
& A. Crathorne.

'Economics of Forestry," Fer-no- w.

. !The Training or . a Forester,"
Gilford PJnchot. ' -

"Logging; Pinciples and Gener-
al Methods ef " Operation in the
United Statest," R: C. Bryant.
' "Rhodoendrons for Amateurs,"
E. H.M. Cox.

"Old Days and New,! Lord
E. W. Hamilton.

I ''American History," James &
anford. , . r- - - -

J 1 'or; the CJUWren, .:.

J "Infield Rivals, R II. Barbour.
v "The; Adventures otnihcSlebef;

iT Finn,"t S; L. Clemens. 1

"Th Adventures of Tont:Saw-yer,- "
-mens. -

..-

cso Ntirs-cr- Jlbriu- -
cs," I tcr.

DeKalb .
Wurlitier'i 1A satisfy the demand. The dlffi- -

GRAND PIANOS

,i..t. ...... . . .

UPRIGHT PIANOS
Becker Bros.

"Weber .
Norris & Hyde
Kingsbury ...
J. C. Fisher
Lindenberg

10 PERCENT OFF ON ALL NEW

culties' of breeding and raising
high grade animals in .captivity

ton- -

That needs hcdlim
JSkin that is broken or pimply,

red or rough, or inflamed with
eczema. Usetbe best help mod-
ern science knows.

'The itching or pain is now stop-
ped instantly. The healing is done
sd quickly that it often seems like
nikgic. All in a new way, ibaaed
on decades of skin study. :

Sulphur is the germ destroyer.

PHONOGRAPHS
$125.00 Sonora ... . .... ... . ...$

175.00 Pathe Ulectrtc ..;, .
200.00 Baby Grand Sonortf
160.00 Columbia
150.00 Victrola
150.00 Emerson Console .
225.00 Columbia
225.4 Victrola - . . . .... .

275.00' Victrola
275.00 Victrola ... .
325.00 Cheney Console ...

.......

. . . .

SMALL INSTRUMENTS

4 --'k

1.

s J

li a
B.-
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X . --

it, -

M. Larelle Trumpet . . .... .'. .... .V.
Buscher Alto Saxophone with Case....
Victoria Cuitar
Ludwig Lesion Street Drum. .

We can never expect to find a bet-
ter help for any skin eruption.
But a new-da-y formula,-- ' called
Mentho-Sulphu- r, brings multiplied
results. -

AH discomfort ends the moment
V

you apply it. Healing starts at
; once. Complete results often eotoe
r with amazing qfllcknesa. ?; '

Countless people are proving in
JtlAs way that such troubles are
, "avoidable. Anyone can do so.

Just ask your druggist for a Jar of
Rdwles Mentho-tSulphu- r and watch
It 'end those blemishes. You will
gafin new respect for the methods
of today.

(
Fer Ft SomfiU AdJrtu

r ' ; ; " :!? Av?,y "t w k.-- i. V.
1


